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or cneuustry <u _______
a mao put middle age. respected high
ly In the university circle Is miming.”

An oppressive silence followed this 
remark. Mr. Bland’s sly eyes sought 
quickly the professor’s face. The old
er man sat staring at bis plate; then 
be raised his heed and the round spec
tacles were turned full on Magee.

"You are very kind.’" said Professor 
Bolton evenly.

“There is another story In this pa
per." went oe Mr. Magee, glancing at 
the haberdasher, ’that It seems to 
me. 1 ought to taboo as table talk at 
Bald pate inn. It relates that a few 
days ago the youthful cashier of a 
bank in a small Pennsylvania town 
disappeared with $30,000 of the bank’s 
fonda No.’’ he concluded, “we are 
simply here, gentlemen, and 1 am 
very glad to let It go at that”

Mr. Bland sneered knowingly.
”1 should think you would be," he 

said. “If you’ll turn that paper over 
you’ll read on the back page that day 
before yesterday a lot of expensive 
paintings in a New York millionaire’s 
house were cut froth their frames and 
that the young artist who was doing 
retouching in the ho 
has been Just careless enough not to 
send bis address to the police.”

Mr. Magee threw back his head and 
laughed heartily.

“We understand one another, It 
seems.” he said. “I look forward to 
pleasant companionship where I had 
expected solitude. Ah. here’s Peters!” 
he added u the hermit mitered 
through the dining room door at the 
aide of the stairs.

“Peters.” said Mr. Magee, “we have 
been wondering If you will stay on 
here and cook for us. We need you. 
How about It?’

“Well, I’ll be glad to help you out” 
the hermit replied. “1 guess 1 can 
manage to give satisfaction, Seeing 
there ain’t no women around. If 
there was I wouldn’t think of It Yes, 
I’ll stay and do what I can to boost 
the hermit life in your estimation. I”— 

He stopped. His eyes were on the 
rtlnlng room door, toward which Mr. 
Magee’s back was turned. The jayv 
of Peters fell, and his mouth stood 
wide open. Behind the underbrush 
of beard a very surprised face was " 
discernible.

Mr. Magee turned quickly. A few 
feet inside the door stood the girl of 
the station, weeping no more, but 
radiant with smiles. Back of her 
was the determined. Impossible com
panion of yesterday.

“Oh. mamma.” laughed the girl, 
"we’re too late for breakfast! Isn’t1 
it a shame?”

“From tears to smiles.” said Mr. Ma
gee. taking tfie girl’s band. “What 
worked the transformation? Not the 
Commercial House, 1 know, for 1 pass
ed it last evening.” >

“No, hardly the Commercial House,” 
laughed the girl. "Rather the sunshine 
of a winter morning, the brisk walk up 
the mountain and the sight of the 
hermit of Baldpate with eyes like sau
cers staring at a little girl who once 
bought bis postal cards.”

“Then you know Mr. Peters?” Inquir
ed Maxee.

••is tnat his name? You see, 1 never 
met him in private Ufe—he was just 
the hermit when 1 knew hlm. I used 
to come to Baldpate In the summers 
and send his cards back to the folks at 
borne and dream dreams of his love 
story when from my window I saw 
the light of his shack at night I’m 
so gfad to meet Mr. Peters informally."

She held oat her hand, but Peters, 
by long practice wary of women, had 
burdened himself with breakfast plates 
which prevented his clasping it He 
muttered “How d’ye do?’ and lied to
ward the door, narrowly averting whal 
would have proved a serious collision 
with the large woman on the way.

“Mr. Peters meets so few of your 
sex in winter,” Magee apologized, “you 
moat pardon his clumsiness. This gen
tleman”—he Indicated the professor, 
who arose—“la Thaddeua Bolton, a dis
tinguished member of a certain univer
sity faculty, who has fled to Baldpate 
to escape the press of America. And 
fhu is Mr. Bland, who hides here from 
the world the scars of a broken heart” 

The girl smiled brightly. “And'you”- 
she asked.

“William Hallowell Magee." he re
turned, bowing low. “1 have a neat 
little collection of stories accounting 
for my presence here, from which I 
ghoii allow you to choose later. Not to 
mention the real one, which Is simple 
almost to a fault"

“I am, so happy to meet you all." said 
the girl. “We shall no doubt become 
very good friends, for mamma and 1 
have also come to Baldpate ' Inn—to 
stay."

Mr. Bland opened wide his usually 
narrow eyes and ran his hand thought
fully over his one day’s beard. Pro 
feasor Bolton blinked his astonishment 
Mr. Magee smiled.

“1 for one am delighted to hear It" 
he said.

“My name." went on the girt, “la 
Mary Norton. May I present my moth
er, Mrs. Norton ?’

The older woman adopted what was 
obviously her society manner.

“1 certainly am pleased to meet yon 
all,” she said In' her heavy voice. “Ain’t 
It a lovely morning after the storm? 
The sun’s almost blinding.”

“Some explanation.” put In Misa Nor
ton quickly, “la due you If l am to 
thrust myself thus upon you. 
perfectly willing to tell why I am here, 
but the matter mustn’t leak out I can 
trust you, I’m sure.”

•The bandits of Baldpate," Magee re
marked flippantly, glancing at the two 
men, "have their own code of honor, 
and the first rale Is never to betray • 
naL”

WEDDIHC BELISITHE TRAGIC 
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tog fire to tne u*g «(«v**" “ —»-i 
the clerk’s desk to the office, and In 
front of this he bad placed a table 
which held promise of a satisfactory 
breakfast. As the three sat down Mr. 
Bland spoke:

T don’t know about you. gentlemen, 
but 1 could fall on Mr. Peters' neck 
and call him blessed.”
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:

Parkdnle Baptist Church was the 
scene oft « .quiet wedding on Septem
ber' 30, when Betsey Mary Margaret, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T R. Flint 
of this city, was married to Robert J. 
B. Shortill, B.S.A., of Belleville, and 
son of Mr*. Shortill and the late Wil
liam H. Shortill of Georgetown, by 
Rev. Frederick B. Greul. D. D. The 
bridge wore a tailoied anil; of eream 
serge, with hat of. cieam velvet. At 
the close of. the ceiemoay Mr. and 
Mrs. Shortill left for à abort trip, and 
upon their retard will reside nt 'the 
Ontario School for the Deaf. Belle
ville. - " “ ‘

At high noon on Wednesday, the 
SCth of September, there occurred a 
very interesting and. pleasing event at 
the reaiden.-e of Mr Stanley Walker 
on the fourth concession of Tburlow, 
■when his daughter, Miss Buretta 
Orests, became united in marriage to 
Mr. John Franklin Pound, also of 
Thurlow. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Re/. M. B. Wilson, M. A. 
of Cannifton and took place -on the 
spacious verandah of the family resi
dence which, was specially prepared 
and decorated for the occassion. while 
a large company i of friends and rela
tives upon the remaining verandah 
space and lawn, surrounded the 
bridal party. The! bride very prettily 
gowned in ivory ,dn hess satin trim
med with shadow lace, covered with a 
beautiful veil and orange blossoms, 
always beautiful and a favorite with 
all who know her, looked even more 
charming as she approached the mar
riage alter leaning upon the arm of 
her father while the wedding march 
of “Lohengrin" was played by Miss 
Emma Walker. Also, accompanied by 
a sweet little flower girl. Miss Edna 
Ketcheson healing a little basket of 
flowers containing the wedding ring, 
quickly took bed place by the side of 
the groom at the marriage altar. The 
brief marriage service was soon over, 
when congratulation were fairly show
ered upon the happy young couple 
now made one# in the bounds of mar
riage. The party then repaired to the 
dining-room, which was likewise de
corated most appropriately for the oc
casion. and a very sumptuous linch 
was enjoyed by all. The tables being 
dismissed and the marriage register 
duly signed the company was ar
ranged upon the verandah sud lawn 
by Mr. Ketch.-sjn, of Thuflo-w, when 
a photograph of a.l was taken. While 
the guests enjoyed themselves in 
joyous merriment the hour of 'going 
away’ soon came. A huge motor car 
stood waiting. Presently, the bride 
again appeared clad in a neat) costume 
of heavy blue bedtord cord with silk 
waist) to match, and black velvet hat 
with white plumes.

Very soon th. bridal party was opt 
of sight on their way td take the train 
west for a honeymoon trip. The brid
es presents were unusually bountiful 
and beautiful. The groom's presents 
were a beautiful gold watch to the 
bride, and bracelets to the pianist and 
little flower girl. A check for a very 
liberal sum in cash was noticed in the 
largo collection, the gift of the brides 
father. The young couple are follow
ed by the best wishes of hosrs of 
frieuds in both church and community, 
They will take up their) residence in 
Thurlow, upon their return from their 
wedding trip.

NOPost ofFrom the Deseronto 
Oct. 1st wei clip the following further 
particulars of the tragic death of Mr. 
nd Mrs. Walter A. Brant :

Several tragic deaths have 
place In and around Deseronto with
in the past year or so, but perhaps 
none mere appealing than the death of 
Mr. and Mrs Walter A. Brant, who 
resided about two miles from De ser
ont» on the Marysville road.

The deceased were ii Deaerontoon 
Friday where Mrs. Brant delivered 
butter to se< eral privates patrons, she 
being considered one of the very best 
butter makers in these parts. On 
Saturday they went) to Belleville, re
turning to their home early, to the 
evening Mr. Brant’s hired boy, Du
ché nc by nantie, put the team away 
and afterward had «upper with Mr. 
and Mrs. Brant. After supper Mr. 
Brant gave him,' some money and he 
returned to his home in Deseronto. 
intending to go ont 8gain on Sunday 
morning. Deehcne was the last one 
to see Mr. and Mrs. Brant alite.

Shortly after midnight the neigh
bor» saw the house enveloped in flam
es, and rushed to the scene of the 
conflagration, but tod late to prevent 
the tout destruction of what was just 
a few minutes before a well-appointed 
country home.

There are many theories as to how 
the lire was started, but the most na- 
tii it one is that when toe fire was 
sin ted to get suppei the pipes uj- 
slr.irs became overheated and ignited 
tin woodwerkT^which burned slowly 
un; il after Mr and Mrs. Brant had 
gum* to bed. and had gotten into 
fo i ; id sleep, when they were over
come by the emokc.
» ( *n Sunday morning, when the heat 
had subsided Futficieutly to allow of 
a search of the ruins all that was 
found was a few charred bones and 
a puree containing some change Au
tos, carriages and people from Deser
onto and all parts of the surrounding 
country wended their way all dfl$ 
Sunday to thei scene of desolation and
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Magee.
“Not difficult—long," corrected the 

hermit “When I started out four 
year» ago I thought It would Just be a 

q{ a chapter on Bve and honor
able mention Cor Cleopatra and Helen 
of Trey and a tew more like that and 
til* thing would be done. But as 1 got 
Into the «abject 1 was fairly buried 
under new evidence. Then Mr. Carne
gie came along and gave Upper Asque- 
wan Falls a library. It’s wonderful to 
think the great works that man will be 
rmponatble for. I’ve dedicated ‘Wo
man’ to Mm. Since the new library 
|*ve dug up Information about a thou
sand disasters I never dreamed of be
fore, and 1 contend that if you go 
back a ways to any on* of ’em you’ll 
find the fluffy little lady that started 
the whole rumpus. So 1 hunt the wo-
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Tm net a regular hermit"
Hman. I reckon the French would call 

me the greatest cherchez la femme In 
history.”

“A fascinating pursuit” laughed 
Mr. Magee. “I’m glad you’ve told me 
about It and I shall watch the prog
ress of the work with Interest al
though 1 can’t say that 1 entirely 
agree with you. Here and there Is a 
woman who more than makes amends 
for whatever trouble her sisters have 
caused. One, for Instance, with golden 
hair and eyes that when they weep”— 

“You’re young,” interrupted the lit
tle man, rising. “There ain’t no use 
to debate it with yon. 1 reckon I’ll 
start your fire.” '

He went Into the outer room, and 
Mr. Magee lay for a few moments 
listening to bis preparations about the 
fireplace.

“I say, Mr. Peters,” he cried, leap
ing from bed and running Into the oth
er room, where the hermit was per
suading a faint blaze, “I’ve an Idea. 
You can cook, can’t you?’

“Cook?” repeated the hermit “Well, 
yes; I’ve had to learn a few things 
about it living far from the rathskel
lers the way I do.”

“The very man." rejoiced Mr. Ma
gee “You must stay here and cook 
for me—for us.” - 

“Us?” asked the hermit staring. 
“Tea. I forgot to tell yon. After 

Mr. Qulmby left me last night two oth
er amateur hermits hove In view. One 
is a haberdasher with a broken heart”— 

“Woman l” cried the triumphant Pe-

CHAPTER VI.
“From Tears to Smiles."

HB gentleman thus referred to 
served them genially. He 
brought to Mr. Magee, be
tween whom and himself he 

recognized the tie of authorship, a copy 
of a New York paper that he claimed 
to get each morning from the station 
agent and which helped him greatly., 
he said, In bis eternal search for the 
woman. As the meal passed. Mr. Ma
gee glanced It through. Twice he look
ed up from It to study keenly his queer 
companions at Baldpate inn. Finally 
be handed It across the table to the 
haberdasher. The dull yellow sun of a 
winter morning drifted In from the 
white outdoors; the Are spattered gay- 
ly In the grate: also Mr. Peters’ fall
ing for literature Interfered In no way 
with his talents as cook. The three 
finished the repast in great good humor, 
and Mr. Magee handed round cigars.

“Gentlemen," he remarked, pushing 
uack his chair, "we find ourselves in a 
peculiar position. Three lone men, 
knowing nothing of one another, we 
have sought the solitude of Baldpate 
ton at almost the same moment. Why? 
Last night, before you came. Professor 
Bolton. Mr. Bland gave me as bis rea
son for being here the story of Ara
bella, which 1 afterward appropriated 
as a joke and gare as my own reason. 
1 related to Mr. Bland the fiction 
-—: tne artist ana tne oesieemr
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Notice is HEREBY given that a Divident at the rate of Thir
teen Per Cent, per annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank 
has been declared for the quarter ending the 31st October, 1914, 
and that the same will be payable at the Head Office in this 
City and its Branches on and after Monday, the 2nd day of No
vember, 1914, to shareholders of record of the 23rd of October, 
1914.

m
By order ofthe Board, REP)

6. P. Scholfield,
General Manager.

n:Toronto, 29th September, 1914.
Manager

Shannonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

sorrow.
3 he late Mr, Brant was well-to-do 

owning about 225 acres of land, about 
'nine horses, and one of the best dairy 
herds hereabouts He( was a member 
of the Indian Council, and treasurer 
of the Mohawk Agricultural Society, 
and was estimated to be worth in tho 
neighborhood of $12,000 As for Mrs. 
Brant, she was a woman of 
proavhable character and 
mate to her husband in every respect 
Mr, Brant is survived by twd brothers 
Josiah and William! C.

Tho funeral services weçe conducted 
at Christ Church, Tyendinaga, yester
day, by Rural Dean Creeggan, 

ethe presence of a very largo ton--ourse 
of sorrowing relatives and friends 
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The appointment of Mr. John Mc
Gowan, who entered upon his duties 
as Game and Fisheries Overseer for 
Hungerford and Huntingdon, will 
meet with the approval of all 
sportsmen and the 
menti to office will undoubtedly have 
a salutary effect on the observance 
of the .game, laws in this vicinity. We 
trust tnat het will meet with! the co
operation of our citizens in the per
formance of his duties and that no 
occasion will present itself for 'him to 
press his authority into service. In 
conclusion we wish to- congratulate 
Mr. McGowan upon his appointment.

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for you. 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail.

A general banking business conducted.

easts. We swapped stories when you 
came. It was our merry little method 
of doubting each other’s word. Per
haps It was bad taste. At any rate, 
looking at it to the morning light, 1 
am Inclined to return Mr. Bland’s Ara
bella, and no questions asked. kMkls 
again the lovelorn haberdasher. d«Mi 
inclined to believe, implicitly, year 
story. That is my proposition. No 
doubts of one another. We are here 
Tor whatever reasons we say we are.” 

The professor nodded gravely.
“Last night,” went oo Mr. Magee, 

“there was some talk between Mr. 
Bland and myself about one of us 
leaving the Inn. Mr. Bland demanded 
it 1 trust he sees the matter differ
ently this morning. 1 for one should 
be sorry to see him go.”

“I’ve changed my mind,” said Mr. 
Bland. The look on his thin face was 
not a pleasant one.

‘T have a letter to Mr. Qulmby from 
my old friend, John Bentley,” said the 
professor, “which 1 am sure will win 
me the caretaker’s warm regard.”

Mr. Magee looked at Bland.
“I’ll get Andy Ratter on the wire,” 

said that gentleman. “Qulmby will 
listen to hlm, 1 guess.”

“Maybe,” remarked Magee careless
ly. "Who Is Hotter ?'

“He’s manager of the ton when IPs 
open,” answered Bland. He looked 
suspiciously at Magee. “1 only know 
him slightly," he added.

“Those matters you will arrange for 
yourselves,” Mr. Magee went on. “I 
shall be very glad of your company If 
you can fix It to stay. Believe it or 
not—I forgot, we agreed to believe, 
didn’t we?—I am here to do some writ
ing. I’m going up to my room new to 
do a little work. All 1 ask of you gen
tlemen Is that, as a favor to me, you 
retrain from shooting at each other 
while 1 am gone. You see, I am try
ing to keep crude melodrama oat of 
my stuff.”

“I am sure,” remarked Professor Bol
ton, “that the use of firearms as a 
means of social diversion between Mr. 
Bland and myself is unthought of.”

“1 hope so,” responded Mages 
There, then, the matter rests. We 
are here—that is all.” He hesitated, 
as though to doubt Then, with a de
cisive motion, be drew toward him 
the New York paper. With his eyes 
on the headlines of the first page, he 
continued: “I shall demand no further 
explanations. And except for this 
once I shall make nd reference to this 
story to the newspaper, to the effect 
that early yesterday morning In a 
laboratory at one of oar leading ont

trap
news of bis «ap tère.

PICKING A CHIEF. “Name, Arabella,” laughed Magee. 
'The other’s a college professor who 
tnade an Indiscreet remark about 
blonds. Yon won’t mind them, I’m 

Toronto, Oct. 2 .—“It is neither bon- sure, and they may be able to help 
est nor bold to evade calling: a caucus you a lot with your great work.” 
of the Conservative members and to “I don’t know what Qulmby will 
engineer, the choice of a tool, a .putty •*?*” studied the hermit “I reckon 
man ,who will obey the rules of the he’ll ran ’em out He’s against this 
Ottawa Govern nent. This is not thing—afraid of fire.” 
what the members qf the Ontario Leg- “Qulmby will come later,” Mr. Ma- 
islature were elected for, nor is it gee assured him, drawing on a dress- 
what they want. Party discipline fog gown. “Just now the Idea is a 
may have reduced them to af frame of llttle water In yonder tub and a nicess kïa: s&s s j? js*'least doubt that we are expressing the to P*? ?ou a tot 01811
opinions of most of them, and that if Postcards to romantic ladles, 1 promise 
a cun eus were in session they would yon. X Won’t take you away from a 
have courage enough to express them, work for which the world Is panting 

With an Ottawa nontoee the Con- without more than mating It up to you 
servative party in Ontario would be financially. Where do you stand as a 
working in the dark, the members coffee maker?’
could have no real loyalty to a ma- “Walt till you taste it,” said Peters 
chirie in which they had no interest rearing,,, “in bring yon up some 
and over which they had no control. water»*
The party would very soon, as in the W„J__. . - _ . . . ..
case of tho Liberals iq 1904-5. be on Ho start^l for the door, but Mr. Ma- 
the way to disintegration and col- $** Preceded him. 
lapse. It is on that way now if the “The haberdasher," he explained, 
members be supine enough to permit “sleeps below, and he’s a nervous man. 
their prerogatives to be extinguished. He might commit the awful error of 

What right has the federal gov- shooting the only cook on Baldpate 
crament to butti into the situation at! mountain."
a‘1* Are tbe' l’eople, or the members ^ Ma went ont Into the hall
of the legislature to have a chance of . .. ..
exercising their rights in the matter? “d ^
Will time be given to thresh it out? of BUnd attired
Or, are men outside the Whitney tin- garments and looking tawdry and tired 
dition to dc( it and tell the members to the morning light, 
and the public; “Here’s your chief ; “I’ve been op boors.” he remarked, 
we’ve picked him for you I” We have “Heard somebody knocking around 
heard a good deal about k.aiserisna of 
late, but this is kaiserism in principle 
coming right konffi to Ontario, and it 
is just as well to start fighting il 
where it puts in an appearance, and 
before it becomes more active.”

Sill
(Special to the Ontario)
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H. SHEVD MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCHMAY HOT RECOVER
Word was received toy Mr. Chas. Me 

Guire of Stirling, that the recovery 
of ht» brother, Mr. Norman McGuire 
at present in a hospital in St. Ca
tharines, is very doubtful.

A short time ago “Mann," as he 
was known about Campbellford, was 
shot several times by a foreigner 
at Thorold, where he was a foreman 
•on the construction of the Welland 
canal. While in town he held a simi
lar position on the Treat Canal, and 
mode a large number of friends dur
ing his residence here. Several bul
lets were extracted, but others 
found most difficult to remove. De
spite the serious injuries, his friends 
hope that he may recover from the 
effects ol the fanatic’s rage. —Camp
bellford News
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are You know how everything 

costs more when you have to 
buy on credit Why not 

practice self-denial a while If necessary, open a Savings Account 
in the Union Bank of Canada, and, with the money in hand, 
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;x GLEN ROSS SCHOOL.
For the month- of Sept. 

Names in order of merit 
Junior Fourth

Annie Abbott 
Ray Armstrong Belleville Branch: J. G. Moffat, Manager. 

Picton Branch : W. Brown, Manager.Senior Third
Evelyn Holden 
Wars’ Wallace 
Howard Holden 
Retta Carlisle 
Bythel Armstrong 
Myrtle Brown 
Haiel Smith

fast brought to on a silver tray. My 
Inside feels like tbs Mammoth carp.”

Mr. Magee Introduced the hermit of 
Baldpate.

“Pleased to meet yon,” said Bland. 
“1 guess It was yon I heard to the 
kitchen. So you’re going to cater to 
this select few. are you? Better* ma 
you can’t get on the Job any too soon 
to salt ma”

Out of a nearby door stepped the
Tfcad-

tary
Hub;A. W. DICKENS A. W. DICKEN
byICE CREAMSecond Class preiVernon Holden 

Fred Weaver 
Hazel MacDonald 
John Carlisle 
George Carlisle 
Whitney Armstrong 
Edith Abbott 
Bruce Armstrong 
Gordon Armstrong

MRS. EMILY SMITH DEAD Takega[brick home with you. Plain pints 20c, quarts 4 c. 
Neapolitan or others 25c pt., 50c qt

V iutei;
>

of eliThe death occurred in Kingston on 
October 1st of Mrs. Emily Smith, ag
ed 26 years. The remains Home-made Candy

Fresh mate every day in Belleville. $trictly pure and 
only one quality—the best

as the 
army

, .T were yes
terday taken to her former home. 
Moira, where the funeral was held 
today.

black garbed figure of Profi

dens Bolton, and him Mr. Magee in
cluded to the presentation ceremonies.

They talked little, being men unfed, 
while Jake Peters started proceedings 
to the kitchen end tramped upstairs 
with many pails of water.

“You ain’t going to 
here," Mr. Bland promised him. And 
Mr. Peters, bringing the water from 
below, took occasion to point out that 
sharing was one of man’s troubles di
rectly attributable to woman’s pres
ence to the World.

At length the hermit summoned them 
to breakfast, and aa they descended the 
heavenly odor of coffee sent a glow to 

Peters had built a roue-

First Class
tilma Armstrong 
Frank Abbott 
Clarice Holden 
V inlet Winson 
Walter Benedict

a d<
A. W. DICKENS6 BITTEN BY BOG. 1 am ai*e j

ably nMfgr. of,the Cream Chewing Taffy and Home-made Candy
A boy named Logan, of Church St. 

was yesterday bitten by » dog about 
five o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
physician did not think the bite sor
tons

Primer any skirts upSanford Wilson 
Clifford McDonald A

Visitors 3
Average attendance 23

H. T. Hutchinson, Teacher remittee a young assistant InstructorHIGH SCHOOL FIELD DAY dat.

Read the Want Ads.was found dead under peculiar drenm-
One Month la Jail

The boy Eugene Doyle accused of 
ult, was yesterday given 

month in jail by Judge Fre leek. The 
youth pleaded guilty. ,

” Be glanced keenly at the
The annual field day sports of the 

Belleville High School took place to
day. The 
Ding on
afternoon at the fair grounds.

bald little man across
Mm. “Nor «hall I make conversation 
of tbs fm**." h» added, “that the croies were held this mor- 

H. & grounds and this
one

SB.


